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I. IMfROWGTION 
file stiiiay of the stmaoture of the rare earth metals is 
but oae aspect of the larger program with the rare earths 
beiag ©arried on fey th© Instlttit© for Atomic Research and 
the Aae® Laboratory BirisiQn of the Atomic Energy Ooffliais-
sion. This prO'gr&m i'liclmSe® study of numerous physical 
properties of the rare earth setala aa well as the behavior 
of rar® earth eompounda. The project was originated and 
is sustained by the developjient of methods and facilitlea 
for rare earth separation and for obtaining the rare earth 
Eittals froa the separation products. 
With a few interesting exceptions, the only change 
occurring in th® electronic configuration of the rare earth 
series in the aet&llic state is the addition of kf eleetrons. 
fhui these aetals offer a unique opportunity to the physi-
cist to study the effects of the filling of available energy 
levels on various properties. The study la coaplicated by 
the general decrease of th© atoiaic radius which accompanies 
the addition of kf electrons as well as the factor that two 
crystal oodlflcatlon®•are poaslble for the first three 
aetal® of the serlea. 
The study of the structure of the rare earth laetals at 
low temperatures was undertaken because of several inter­
esting posflibillties. As so®e ©f the aetali available are 
ferro»agii®tlc at low teaperatttres sM the onset of this 
ooai.ition is usttslly assoeiated with aaoraalous "behavior in 
th© e#@ffii5i8at df thtraal expansion, it seeiaea worth while 
to Inveatigate th® struetyre about and in the transition 
regioa. A aeeoad interesting problem is the behavior of 
the faee mnter&A oabie ao-tlfieatlon of oerium at low 
teaper&ture or high pressure, where it is fouad to form a 
eofiteaied phase with & s»sller uait oell althous^  the face 
©eBtered ewbie strn.0ture is aaiatalBet. While some low 
temperature work has been toae, the investigations may b© 
extended by itudying the atraetytre at various temperatures. 
A third possibility is a aore general study to obt&in the 
©oefflclent of the»al expansion of all the rare earth 
metals to exaaine the variation with structure and atomle 
number, this may be aeeowplithet aore rapidly by dilato-
metric studies, however, and it ®©ea® raore the role of 
st«i0tmre studies to deteraiine the nature of the ohangea 
rather than, to be used m a survey tool. 
©lis work is ooneerntd only with the rare earth metals 
whl^  are available and are toown to be ferromagnetic, 
na«ely, .fadoliniua, dysproslua, and erbium. Tf^ ftille a study 
of the fa®e ©entered nodification of eeri^  is planned, it 
will not be sompleted in tla© to be included in this text, 
the nature of the proble» raad© it evident that one must 
fee atel© to itudy stinietwr© over a wide range of temper-
attir©! and further at a,Eg* desired temperature. The liter­
ature was surveyed to see if any df the methods already 
d®via@t could serve. While soae of the methods gave val-
m&fele sttgge®tlons, It was decided that further development 
wm mmBBATf * fhe new teohixlqaea are dlsoussed at con-
elderahl® length In the aeetlon on e«|ulpaent as well as 
stiggfitlons for possible farther Improvementa. 
II. LIfEMfURE 
A. Phjsleal Propertlea of the Rare Earth Metals 
1. 
fhe strueture of, gadolinium has been studied, by Kleram 
aM Bomiaer Cl93?) vho obt&ined the isetal by reducing the 
ehloricle with alkali aetaX obt&lning a mixture of raetallio 
gadolinitaa and alkali chloride, fhis raixtur© ms used 
dlreetlj for analysis with the alkali chloride serr-
Ing m an internal standard. It was found gadolinium had 
. o 
a hexagonal olose-'pao&ed structure with « 3.622 « .003A 
snd @0 « 5« fhe purity of the gadoliniura used was 
99'5 per eent. 
A dilatoaetrio study was made by Trombe &nd WOBX (1952) 
uslBg gadoliniua whose purity was about 99.8 per ocnt. They 
fouftd that the ©oefflcieat of thermal expansion was about 
8 X lO"^  per degree lelTin aboT© 293 degrees Kelvin and 
nearly i©ro below it. Below 225 degrees KelTin the ooef-
fi'diemt of thermal ©:^ paasi0n again inereased. 
Realstaho® studies of Legrold and others (1952) using 
g&doliniuiB whioh w&f 99.B per oent pure ehowed a ohang© 
in the temperature ooeffloient of resistivity at about 300 
1,egr®ei Keliria. the hm&k in tiiB resist&nee curve was 
fouEi to he lo¥er in sn unaniieRled saiaple, being aliout 290 
&&gTBea Eelrin. 
The t&rrom&gneti& ol'iaraater of gadolinium metal was 
estsMishsi. fey Urbain and dthers (1935) and further stiidiet 
hy fromhe (1937)' ebgolute satnr&tion aagnetisatlon 
wmB fonnB. to be 253»6 e.g .®.  mnits while the Curie point 
was found to be 289 degrees Kelrin. More recent studies 
of .Legvoia, and others (1952) using .gadolinium f/hos© purity 
was better than 99.9 per eent were in sgreenemt with the 
prwious laTestigatloa. 
2. lya^ roslm 
fh® #tru@ture of dysprosiu® •sras found to be hexagonal 
close-paekei by Ilejw an4 Boraaer (193?) who preimred and 
analyf.td the raetal toy the saae sethod as they used for 
gadoliiiltia. Tm purity at their aaiaplcs w&b unknown. Tho 
lattiee soastants ware found to be a0 = 3. 578 t ,0021 and 
00 = 5.6m t .oosi. 
©ysprosiuffl wm atudied tilatoraetrically by Trosbe and 
foex I1952) ®etal whose purity was about 99 psr oant. 
It vm found tiie behavior vma siiailar to that af gadolinittia. 
fi, 
The thormml ooefficsleat was about 8 x 10* per degree Kelvin 
above I83 d«gr®0s Kelvin anA auch lower below that temper­
ature. 
-6— 
Eeslstattce studies of Legvold. and, others (1952) uslag 
dysprosium whose purity was aboyt 99-7 per cent showed a 
rapid oh&nge of the temp&r&ture aoeffioient of resistiTlty 
"between 16,5 and 172 degrees lel-rln. A alight anomaly also 
appeared feetveen 172 and 18,5 degrees KelTiu. 
Dyaprosiiiffi wm sho%/n to be ferromagnetic by Tromb© 
Cl9^ '^ 5)- A further study by Trombe (1951) sho%/ed & magnetio 
anomaly at 179 degrees Kelvin and a ferrociagnetio Curie 
point at 105 degrees Kelvin. Later studies by Elliott(1953) 
showed the absolute sattiration momimt to be 285 - 5 e.g.®. 
MElts and the aagnetlc attoraaly to b© located at 172 • 3 
degrees Kelvin. The purity of the sample used by the laat 
investigator was about 99-9 per aent. 
3- liMa 
MeLennan &nd Monkman (1929) studied the structure of 
erbiua using a sample of uae©rtaln purity. The structure 
wai fouad to be hex&gon&l ©lose-paeked ^ -/ith a© » 3.72% and 
the axial ratio equal to I.63. fhe itructure of erbium wae 
also investigated by Ileara arid Bomser (1937)• 'i'be metal, 
of ui&novn purity, was prepared in the same my aa was 
gadollnluii by the sane invtstigstors. The structure was 
found to be hexagonal olose-packed with ao = 3-532 • .002I 
ant ©o » 5.589 i .005I. 
Investifation of the resistivity of erbium by Legvold 
and others (1952) showed a raidd ohsnge in the temperature 
©oeffiolsat of reaistiviti' tottwaen ?0 and 80 degrees Kelvin 
as well as a sligfat anosmlj "betweein 80 and 90 degrees Kelvin, 
file purity of their s&aBle was better th&a 99.9 p^ r^ cent. 
The data of Ilea® and Bower Cl937) were used by Heel 
(1939) predict a farrow&gnetio Ourle point of ij-o degrees 
Kelvin for ertoluis. InvestIgatioas of Elliot (1953) shoved 
&n afeaoltite sattiration Ma^ac^tlaation of well above 200 
e.g.8. and a Stirle point of 5^ - ~ 2 degrees Kelvin. fh,e 
pwritj'' of the sample used bj? the last investigator was 
"better than 99 *9 per oent. 
B. how Temperattir© I-ray Methods 
fhera&l mntm&t with & bath has been used by nuaerous 
Investigatora to obtain low teaptratures of X-ray samples. 
Be Saedt and leesoji (1924) as well m MoLenaan and Wllhela 
C1925) used a tebye-Sofierrer powder c&®er& with & sraall 
glass dtv&r bmllt Into It. the ©ntlre aysteja w&a evacuated. 
A small glass eaplli&r.T #i:t«aded downward from the laaia 
da*%r bottom into the X-ray be&s. Q-aseo-as ss-mples were ad­
mitted into the eaaera attd frote on the outside of the 
eaplllary. 
Be i»i®dt and others C1930) as well as Veg&rd (1931) 
and Poldtaad (193^ 1') used a type of caaera very sirallar to 
the one dtseribed above. A met&l rather than a glass dewar 
•-8' 
was used and a cylinder of oopper attached to the dewar 
bottom replaced the glass oaplllarj. fhe last investi­
gator' a oaiiera differed in tiis.t samples other than frozen 
gas could be uaed and the siotlon of the oamera containing 
the filn waa separated frost the s&mple by alMmlnm foil. 
MeLonnan and Montoan (1929) wsed an evacuated asjm-
aetrle back reflection, oanera in %rhich the X-ray sample was 
cooled by thermal contact Kjlth the bath. The sample waa 
plae#d against a rubber plate which t-m® attached to the 
bottoB of a sBiftll dewar. fhe deifar was built into the 
caraera and,the entire unit was eracueted. 
Physical contact of the bath liquid with X^ -ray sample 
has also been used for eooling. 0oets and Hergenrother 
C1932) allowed a itreara @f liquid air to flow directly over 
the sample, jk siallar tcehnlqa© was employed by Lonsdale 
and Smith (19^ 1^-1) &nd Sehneh and Sttirdlv&nt (1950). Santos 
and West (1933) arranged a system such that the X-ray 
powder Bmaple. was frequently dipped in liquid air. 
Other InTestigator® have cooled the entire csmara to 
obtain low teaperatures. Bootte (1923) u&ed a Bebye-
Scherrer powder oaaera which was cooled by surrounding- it 
with iolia. carbon Sioxidc. Keeaow and Taconis (193®) 
described a Bebye-Scherrer powder camera which was placed 
in a dewar above a bath of liqtild heliu®. 
fixe ga® atresia evaporated from a bath has been used by 
several investigators to oool X-ray samples. Ubelohde and 
Woodward (19^ -l'6) discussed two methods for cooling alngl® 
crystals with a stream of evaporated oxygen. Hume*Rothery 
and Strawtoridge (19^ 7) constructed a Deby©-.Soherrer powder 
earaera in which th© sample was oooled by similar means. 
Both groups of investigators uted a system of cellophane 
baffles about the sample to prevent the condensation of 
water on the eaaple. 
Ruhemann C1935) constructed a Debye-Soherrer pov/der 
oftuera in which the X-ray sample was oooled by a miniature 
gaa liquefler, fhe X»r&y aaaiple was in a vacuura and was 
oooled by thenaal contact. Using air and hydrogen aa the 
circulating gases she was able to obtain exposures from 
room to liquid hydrogen temperatures. 
Barnes and Hampton (1935) used a circulation method 
for cooling, the X-ray sample. Ilie sample was in thermal 
contact with a copper block. Th© temperature of the block 
was controlled by circulating a stream of acetone throu^  
a coil attached to the block, fhe acetone was cooled by 
passing through a coll situated in an acetone « dry ice 
mixture. To operate above the bath temperature, a heater 
between the bath and the camera was employed. 
III. SailPM Nl? 
A. i<ow Seapemtiire X-^ ray Camera 
AS tb.© samples of the rare earth metals arallatole were 
polyoryatalliae, their striieture aight "be studied using 
either Sebye-Sherrer X^ r&j powder o&mera or a back r©-
fle.etioii powd'tr csaaeim. Jt waa found that the back re­
flection lines fre® mm% samples were too broad and weak 
to be «9ed for structure analysis so the Debye-Sherrer 
type was ad&pted for low temperature use. fhis type has 
the additional advantage that a more eomplete reflection 
pattern is obtained which is a mluable feature if a change 
of strtieture ooemrs. 
After th© type waa de®id#d on it was necessary to 
iel8@t a method for controlling the X-ray sample temper-
sture. fhe most proaising method seeaed to be having a 
gm itrcaa of the d«®ir@d teiipcr&ture flow over the sample. 
Acoordtttgly the camera illustrated in Figure 1 was designed. 
The mm^ m was made up of a number of oomponenta ineluding 
ma exterior brass case which was gas tight, a film oompart-
aent whioh could be ©ad© gas tight by means of gaskets, a 
i&iaple compartraent, saapl© ©ompartaent supports, a colli-
ii&tor, a b©affl oat-eher, and two ©racuated laetal transfer 
-11-
Aaw&fi tor mrrfing the gas atream to and fro® the oamera. 
fii6 ©xterisr ©as© was attsehet to & brass b&ae designed to 
fit a lortla JyB@riim.li Hilllipa track by an aSJustabl© 
hvmkat. 
file smple was guspeaded at tlie center of the sample 
coiapartnent hy aesa® of a thlE-waile<l aonel tube whioh was 
ia tmrn attaehst to an. adjusting plate, fhe adjusting 
plate set aiMgly against the top of a gaa tigiit bearing 
whieii wm mouBtrnd &t the ©enter of the top of the exterior 
l-'rsf ©a.®er& ©aie« fh© adjiastlng plate oouM be moved 
about to perait ©entering of the sample in the X-ray beam, 
bat it was ola»p©d tigtitly to th© bearing during the ex-
posmre» fhe bearing and saaple wtre rotated during exposures 
by the ©leetri© aotor mounted on the traek through a bolt 
and pulley ay it em which ms not included in the diagraau 
fhe sample ooapsrtment was insulated from the exterior 
©as© toy formi ^ ut froa atyrofo-a® and s&ntoeel except for an 
interTal on© fourth inch wide between the synthane sample 
cospsrtaent supports. fhe ©olliaator and beam catcher as 
TOll as th© 3t-rays reflected fro® th® sample passed through 
this free ©pace. Windows w@r© out in the sample compart-
jsent and eiKterior mse to periait passage of the primary 
and reflected X»rays. fh© supporting sections between 
window® of the sample compartment and the exterior case 
were arranged such that the reflected X-r&ys were inter-
•12-
e«ptt4 toy til® support® at Biost on one aide of the primary 
bssa. file wlndowi of the exteri©r ease were covered with 
.001 Ifioli aioltel foil, whioti a«st®d as a filter for oopper 
radiation aad which ell»limt®4 a iiffloulty discussed l«.ter 
in tiilf. sfstlon. 
The fils wa® nitimted agaiast the Inside of the outer 
wfi.ll of the filifl eonpartiient and was pressed enugly agelnst 
the wall by Means of an expansion olaiap. A helium at-
liospher© present in the flla eowpartment during low temper-
atur® exposurts a drying and shrinking effect on film, 
fh® ®hrinking ©fftet was eliainst@d by partie-lly drying 
th« film in & helium atmosphare before use &nd by protect­
ing the fila during the exposure i-^ ith a pleee of brass 
shim «t#0l£t fhl® shiffl stocte fitted orer the fila and had 
wliitow eowred with etlloph&ne arr&ngtd wher® the re­
flected I-rsys struck the fila. 
fhe operation of the ©a»©ra was quite siiaple. The 
0tr®a® of gas at th© desired temperature entered the camera 
through a aetal tr&nif€?r demr and was carried to the sample 
©oap&rtneat tAicb it entered from the center of the bottom, 
fhere the stream flowed by the s&apl© and the lower part 
of the ©.ample support rod and w&a than deflected out and 
downmrd by th® s&aple coapartnent inner walls. After 
le&Ting th# saaple ooiapartaent by way of four tubes sym-
setrlcally placed nmr the periphery of the sample compart-
neat Tjottom, tlae gas streaii left the camera toy way of the 
sscionft ttetal tr&fisf#r The four tube® whlclx oarrled 
the streiMi from th® gaaple ©oapartsent to the dewar and the 
sxlt are not laultided In the dlagraia. 
It 'twill he aoted that as the gas etreara flowed by th© 
aaapls compartment walla, the Imasdlate enTlronnient of the 
saraple was at sbowt the s&a© texaparatur'© as the sample, 
lafflea of the saiiplo ©ompartment iiere provided to reduce 
alxlag of the straaas ©nterlag and leaving the ooiapartment 
a® wfll as to 40®r@aS0 th® nixing of the stream with th® 
a0re stationary gas In the open gpace between the sample 
oo-npartiaent supports. 
fhe teBperstiir® of the saapl© '-fas determined by use 
of & 'Odraanerit eoppsr-eoastsntaa theriioooaple placed in the 
tttfee through whloii th® gas strs&ia flowed before atriklm? 
the-sample. Oalibrstion was aecoaplished by Judiciously 
pl&oitig a oalibrated oopper-eonstantan thermoooupl© in the 
saapl© posltioa and pmttiag the flow aethod into operation, 
fhe steady state potsntial dweloped by the oalibrated 
taenaoeotiple was esaparad %d.th that de'^ eloped by the 
pejfBjaacmt theriiooonple. Wse of the resulting information 
with the «&libra,tlon datis. of the sample thermocouple en­
abled om to detersiine th@ Bample teaiperature froM the 
potential d®T©l0pei by the periaanent thermooouple during 
th© ©xposmre. asaalibrstion was neoess&ry when a dif-
fsrsat fss wsa used or if the pemanent theraoooupl© 
wm 
ieiie of tfee earlier exposnpts were obtained using a 
0&aera sllgJitly different fhsit tiie one disoassed above, 
fhe prliicipal Tftriation oonsiat:$a of hsTing the gas from 
th& fisaaple eoiipartaeat flow throttgh shield coils arranged 
aboiit the faaple mymp&rtm-mt, Thii measure was used to 
r®€tt©® the beat leak frosa tJi® oamei*a exterior to the aaiaple 
eospartaent. the operation of the txfo types seemed about 
©quimleat. ©xoept that the heat leak from th© eamera ex-
tesrlor vm greater for the type with shield ooils. In 
addition the e&vliQT eaaem had cellophane windows at the 
exterior oase am! the asijple <loiipsrt«ent for the p&ssago 
&t X-mfB, Th® inmr winaovs were struck "by 
th® priiaary heas whieh gaT€s rise to hslos and some baok-
groiint A&rltemiiif on the ttegatlves obtained, fhe thermal 
ohar&eterlstio® of the osasra were not affected toy the re-
ffiOTsl of th© sarapls eoap&rtiient wladows. 
'ih«» a itre&a of helittm ooolsA with liquid hydrogen 
wm ttsed for ©©.litrolling the saaple temper&tur© a serious 
cllffioiiltj arose reftiired the repl&oement of the 
©ellophari« wlmlowe of the ext'erlor o&ae vith nl-okel foil, 
la aplte of ear#ftil riftsiag ©f the s&iaera and the gas 
By»tm with helira prior to opeiratieii,,, a SMS-II amount of 
frosea asterl&4 0olle®ted on the X^ r^ay saiaple. Thia 
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material caused so mmh baekgroum darkening th&t s&tis-
faotory exposures were Impoesllsle. it V&B finally die-
eo-rered that tlie darfeanliig arose froa fluorescence of 
the troien itsterl&l in the X**ray be&a I'stlifei* than actual 
«eatfe©rtiig. fhe ohTloua solution was to use &n opaque 
sereen and aiekel ws,® seleoted beofc-uae of its filtering 
px'opsrties for eoppsr radiation, fhis oompletely ©lirai-
imtCisS the £llffl0ult|r and the only reiaaining eTidence of 
thfc foreign aaterial was three "Very ^ y*eak lines. 
Th& ©&iiepa*s ©peratlon ms foimd to be quite Batis-
faetorj as the 'heat leak w&s fairly low and the negatives 
ohtained were ootapamhle^  with those oht&ined in ooraraerci&l 
mmerm though they showed aoaiewhat more b&ekground. Some 
iuipr'O'^ efiifcnte, of course, are poaaiole. the heat l^ sak 
from the oaai©r«. exterior to the easple eospartBient be 
greatly reSueed hy h&ving r&mmm "between the two. Thie 
is difficult to aecoaplish &e the eaaple eompartraent e-nd 
escteflor ea«e wiR^ owi must h© aoirored with a material 
atii-Mf «nough to rtaist the preeaure difference and yet 
re&sofiRhiy tF&nsp&Fent to X-r&ys. Perhaps it could be 
ftehieTecl Mlth niclcel foil if copper radiation is used, or 
with foil Qt one of the lighter metals. If Buoh an iia-
pr<5"^ €iaent wtre it tfotil^ . be advia&ble to arrange the 
htea catcher and eollisator such tli&t they p&ssed throu#i 
the ssaplc? eoapartoent windowi, as oj.tieal centering or th® 
saiap!|.e would atlll toe possible &nd the soattering of the 
priasry bes® by th© sample eoapartment windows would be 
•aTOided. 
B. Terapemture Control Methods 
la th# diseussion of the X-ray oaaera it ms aaaumed 
that a gas stream of the correct temperature was available 
tO' obt&ia the X-ray saaple temperature desired. This 
s«©tlon ooE8ld.®ri how the gas stream is obtained. 
1. High teiBperatttre »ethod« 
ihile th© X-ray eaaera was designed for low temper­
ature® it was poisible to use it for temperatures up to 
37*0 dtgrtei lelvin by passing a stream of warm gas through 
it. la order to go to still higher temperatures one would 
•have to use different Biaterials in constructing the camera. 
M a few expofiur®# wer© required above room temperature the 
following method waa used to obtain the gas stream. 
Heliua from a stor&g© bottl© was pasied through a 
regulator valve adjusted so that the outlet pressure was 
ten pounds per tt^ ar© in^ . fh@ flow rate was then further 
reductd and controlled by aeans of a needle valve in the 
line from the regulator valv© to the caaera. The flow 
rate selected wat ,02 grm per second of helium. The 
streasi is admitted to the inlet met&l dewar in which was 
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Figure 1. Cross Section of the Low Temperature X-ray Camera. 
altuatei. an eleetri© liesttr msed to heat the stream, fhe 
©l@®tri@al power iaput t© the resistor w.as controlled by 
me Am of a r&rim&. 
Using this &rrmgmmt saaple teaperstures up to 350 
dtgrets Zslrin w®r® obtainable, but the Method w&s not 
OTerly satlsfaetory as mriatlons of the room temperature, 
storage bottle pressure, ant line voltRge affected the 
operation and ©onsider&ble monitoring was necessary. Ai 
only a few exposures were • required above room temperature 
it wms felt that aore elegant and eoonosiio&l developments 
were not neoessary. 
2. Room tegper&ture. method# 
For rooffl temperature ei;posurei no gas stream was used 
to oontrol th© sample teaperature. fhe temperature of the 
exterior' mm was cheeked during exposures using a mercury 
ther»oaiter. It was found that there was close agreement 
between th© exterior ease temperature and that indicated 
by the permanent theraocouple inside the camera. Th® 
usual T®rlatloa of the case tessperature during exposures 
wa# two or three degree® lelvin,. although occasional sharp 
weather changes led to larger fluctuations. 
3, Low teaper&ture a'tthodg 
a. gm-poration aethed. One of the aost obvious 
-If-. 
mtthods to ototaljs a streaai of eold gas was to evaporate 
gss fr&» a bath ©f llqald aitrogen or other llqinefled gas. 
fhis B#tiiod was employet for a few exposurts below rooa 
t«aiperatur0 using the ©qtaipsi.ent indi©at@a on the sohematio 
drawing on Figmr© 2* fha miit eoaslst®^  of a foiir liter 
glass dew&r to hoia thd liqtiit nitrogen, an electrioal 
heater for ©"raporating gas fron the hath, and &n evacuated 
laetal dewar system for ©arrjing the evaporated stream to 
th® ©aiiera* It was originally plaaaed to include an 
eleetrle heater in the gas itrea® to oontrol the gas etre&a 
tewper&tur©, - hut this was fo-und unneeesaary as the X-ray 
sample -teaperatur© eould easily he eontrolled hy varying 
the r&t® of evaporation* fhe evaporation rate was con­
trolled hy a variae regulating the voltage acrois the evap­
oration heater. 
fh® aethod wm found to he inadequate as it was suh--
Jeet to fluotustions of the gas stream temperature arising 
frea refilling the hath storage dewar and froro ohange of 
the hei^ t of the liquid above the evaporating heater, 
fhe gas stre&a teaperature wai also sensitive to the varia­
tions of the line voltage. %iit© low teraperatures could 
toe ohtsiaed hut the oonsuaption rate of the liquid nitrogen 
was high, helng about three liter® of liquid nitrogen per 
hour when operating at 113 degrees lelvin. 
Because of the diffioulties disomssed above, the aethod 
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2. Gross Section of the Evaporation Unit. 
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wa0 mi®4 t&f only few as much monitoring was 
r#twir@d aat th© liquid nitrogen eonsuaptlon vas high. 
Htiwe'Ttr, the method should be quite satlefaotorj for ©x-
perlaents whleh r®talre less tla© thaa does an X-ray ex­
posure ai the apparatus Is alttple and oohTenieiit. Further-
moTBt & au»lJ©r of lapro-rementt ar# possihle. The first 
woult be to m& a'larger at©rage dewar as refilling would 
ba leae frequeat &M sp&e® would be allowed for aiore In-
iul&tlon uad#r the ga® tight mp* fh® seeond Improvement 
would h# to provit® & systea of screen haffles through 
whioh the emporattd gm hubbies pass and are broken up. 
this would insure ttet the bubblea leave th© liquid surfao® 
at th© h&th temperatur®. The third luproveaent would be 
to us® b&tterif.i or a regulated power for th© evaporation 
pomr flQur©e. 
b. Giroulatiae ittthod. for the lov . temperature ex-
poeures of tysproslu» and ©rbiusi m well as those below 
200 dtgrtti lelvln for gadoliniua a tevio® was employed 
whieh requires ©onsiterable di®eussion. fhe jaore ex­
tensive treatment seera# worth while as the method may b® 
uiefttl for measurements other than those involving the X-ray 
osaera. When the problem of low temperature exposures was 
first &pproa®hed It mm hoped that the evaporation method 
would be ^ dsfttate* Sowsver, the disadvantages mentioned 
in the l^ st eeetioa as well a® the possible h&sard in 
'•22*» 
'B't&pQr&ting liquid hydrogen eleetrloallj laade it neoessary 
to ©oasidtr some other method, fhe oireulating nethod was 
then defeXoped %n spite of its disadvantage of greater 
complexity as it offered the three advantagee of greater 
©eonoay, safsty, and stability, Th® sotiroes of these 
adT&nt&ges be©o®e evident wlaen the method is analjaed. 
fh© oiroulatioa aetliod ytm sohieved by using a atreaa 
of working gas., in this oas® helim, to flow through the 
e&aers &nd, oool the X-ray sample, fhe working gas was in 
tmrn eooled by evaporation of liquid from the bath as well 
a®, by warming gas evaporated fro» the bath and wsrralng 
wAim gas rstttrning froii the oaaera. fh© desired teiaper-
atmre of the gas oomld then be obt&lned either by eleotrioal 
heating., varying flow rates, or by using a system of by-
pa@8 valvea to permit itiiiing of working gas at different 
teaperaturea from vitriol® parts of the flow oireuit. All 
three nethods of control w^ ere eaployed in the circuit 
ehosen, but the last two if©r© employed iitteh more extensive­
ly than the first. Before considering the system used in 
detail, it should be mentioned that several arrangeraentfi 
are feasible to utili?.e the possibility discussed, fhe 
arrangeffieat aetuslly aaed was selected because of the heat 
leak to the working streaa while passing through the trans­
fer dswars and the e&aera and beoause it allowed the uae 
of small gas he&t exchangers. 
Figure 3, Sirotalatlon Unit Sohematlo. 
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8©w with th© aid of the sohemtlo diagram on Figure 3 
the tet&lls of the eireulatioa systam used iFsaj be con­
sidered. tti© feeliMffl wma takaa into the ooajprsssor where 
its preistare ws« iaere&sed. fart of the working gas was 
passed through th« eoaipressor "by-pass t&It© Yi wiiicdi was 
&d4«ted to saiataiu the proper pressor© aoross the system. 
The presetir® seros© the systea was iiitisated 'by two gauges, 
ea© atta,0he€ to the Intake surge tank arid the other to the 
e3da&tt»t i.«rg€ t&ijk. T© repls#© htlitia leaking from the 
oircalating By&tma sad to held the pressure in the syatem 
ahov© atmospheric, a helim» t&ak with a regiilator valve 
w&s attaehfd to the iatalce surge t&rik. fhe regulator 
mlTt was s€Jus.tei sueh that the lowest pressure in the 
eiremlatihg eystsa wai a^ out one half pound per square inoh 
shove fttmo©i>herl0 frtsaur©. fhe helium tank and regulator 
mlve were als® eonv®»ieiit for rinsing the eiroulating 
syntfffl &nt ©aaera F^ i^ar t© operation. 
fhe haliu® from the ooMpresaor^  other than that passing 
through flswei to the gyetem of gaa heat excs^ iangere 
situate! in th® top portion of the large glass dewar. Her® 
the working gai eould fellow alternate paths. For the 
mesent, let us reggyrt valves and as olosed and valves 
?g rM. open and tT&m the flow path through the exchangers. 
Approxinately two fifths of the working gas passed through 
2^c©hanger A where it %ia® cooled by gas evaporated from the 
ll^ quia ialtpogen OT llquia, hydrogen Mth at the bottom of 
th# gla&s 4©wr-. fh& other thrt© fifths of the stream 
flowed threwgh the exfsti&nger B where it was eooleS by the 
eold workihg gai ret^ raing fro» the oamera. After pasalag 
throui^  03Eehangsrs A shS B the split straaias Join to pass 
throagfe exQh&Rger G where tftie wor&ihg gas is further oooled 
by gas eTaporatet froa, the bath, fhe working ga© stream 
then passed through tha bath ooil where it was eooleft to 
the bath teinptr&ture by ©v&por&tioh of the bath liquid. 
Fro® the b&th ooll, th@ streaa of working gas paased 
through & metal tmrnter dewar to the a&aera and then re-
tmmet froa the d&iiera by way of a similar dewar to flow 
through exohanger 1 ant baek to the coiapressor. 
•fhi© flow •arrsiig^ #ffl©nt was the one used to obtain th® 
loweit teap^ tr&ture. Higher teaperatures could be obtained 
throufh the u&e ef the bath by^ p&ss valve which allowe 
gas froa the naalfold oomeetlag the •various ©xohangera to 
aijc with th&t froa the bath ooll. fo obtain temperaturei 
over 100 degrees Kelvin ®bove that of the bath it was 
Beotss&ry to also mte th® rooa temperature by«pass valve ¥^ 1,. 
fh® flow through the ®xciiaiig«rs oould also be rtduoed by 
partially ©losing the triaaiuir v&lves fg and ¥5 for high 
temperatures. 
farther temperature cohtfol was possible by varying the 
pressure aorosg th® systea by adjusting the eoiapreseor by-
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pa.ss falve fill® teehfiiqae was employed only for lowest 
Ueitperatures so tsIt©® ?|| aM were closed while valves 
?2 aM were op®m. fhe teaiiseratiure of the gas entering 
fclie eaiiera eowld also he raised up to 5 degreee Kelvin toy 
of a g»all eleotrioal ha&ter ineoii>oratea in the 
elrcTi.lt. 
the &lyaiitsg®s of the eystea over direot evsporation 
are now apparent. S-reater eeoBoay was seeiirrjd toy u#e of 
the latent heat of the liqwefiea g&e and hy using the cold 
i/drkliig gm from the mmera t& cool the working gas entering 
the exehaager systea. A® & r#@ult the ooiisuaption rates 
w&re fairly low ranging frosi 6m fourth to one liter par 
hotti* for liquid ultrageu &.iiA from om to two liters per hour 
for liquid hydrogen, fhs method w&b mor& st&hle because the 
vorkiiig gas fron the bsth eoll ms at the bath teiiper&tjure. 
fhe tesperstare of the ^ orfeing gas froai the aianifold fion* 
meting th& gas heat exciisngers w&s fairly stable because 
the s0ti©n of th# txQh&ng&i- A &M th& Mth eoll clreuit 
partially eoa'peBfl&te for variatloas of the temperature of 
the wrking gas entering th?! ex©h&ag«r system. 'Wlien th® 
roo» teapsmtiire toy-pasa circuit tias us®d the system w&s, 
of eoiirs©, les® stable. ©-raster safety was obtained as 
m ele<itrl«.l emporatlon of hydrogen was required and the 
evaporated hydrogem passed only through gas heat exohangera 
whloh eo«ld easily b@ made gas tlglit. 
fhe aethod one itiooses to operate the circulation 
system is» of eours®, soawhst ©.rbltrary aa the sarae sample 
teapefaturs my ti© olbtaiaed "toy iiany armngementg. Aa the 
operation was forad to be aore steady with higher flow 
rates th€» Author ehose to its« flow rates between .05 and 
.1 gmmB of heliMM per sesond. the operating chftraoter-
Ittlos of the cireulstiofi syste® attached to the X-ray 
©a®ers are indieatei by the graphB on Figures 4 and 5. the 
operational proeeittres tjsed hy the author are also eTident 
froa the graphs., 
fhe ©irmlation syitea was fotind to be quite eatie-
fa.^ tory aa low t@fflperstures sad a wide temperature range 
eottld be «t@hieved &»d the system, was eoon©alcal. The sta­
bility of the ssaple temperature was esceellent at low 
teaperaturei and still fairly good at high ones. Some 
monitoring was itill required but the unit could often 
tot left operating for two or three houre with the sample 
temperatur© mrying by l@sis than one degree Kelvin, fhe 
tiae required for the iaropl® temperature to stabilize was 
ttiually of the, order of on© hoar or less. 
Before the ©iroulation system was put in operation 
It was necessary to rinse the circulating eystem and X-ray 
©araara with helitt© from the storage bottle. This removed 
aest of the eontaninaiits which Might freeze on the sample. 
Whfin liquid hydrogen was used as the bath liquid dif-
flmiltles were still enco^ mtered ftesplte this preoawtlon. 
fhs usthod of elrewaTentlng the tronlsle >ms Alsoiisssd 
wheA tlie X»ray earners ms consliered. 
A bri«f disraasloa of the median.leal details of the 
clrciilatiott WM%t s®®«0 worth while. The cowpreseor used 
to elreuls.te the worSsilng gaa w&& a sm&ll diaphraga pwup 
0f the type often t«?.©a to proflde air pressure for painting. 
Xts eapaeltjr wa» shotit four mihlo feet per Minute, fhe 
iata&e anttl. outlet of the ooiiprassor were ooiaplea to the 
epproprlftte aiirge tank iinliig pr«»P4,ire rubher tubing hav­
ing aft inner diameter of 5/8 inoh. Gonneotiona from the 
aurge tariks to the ex&h&ng^ T ayflten ware aoeoaplished "by 
aeaaB of mfehsr tiihing having an inner diametejr of 1/4 ineh. 
F^neh&ngers of the exehaiiiger systso %?0re s.l3. of the same 
tjpo oonsisting &f one layer of helicallj wownd copper tub-
.tng whieh Ilea hetween thin walled raonel cylinders which 
llsit th€? floii area of gas passing outside the oopper tiihea. 
The ©opper tuhiag hat an outside aiamtiter of 3/16 o.f an 
ii50h and wall thicteees of .03 inoh. In all the e!fchangers 
the ge,e flowing outside the eoils was m^rwed. The conatruo-
tional detfeils anc! dtiaenslohs of the exchangers are sura-
a&rrised in the following table. 
A 
Sxolianger 
B 0 
Mo. of ©opper ttibe« 
parallel la laye.i» 2 3 
9* 
2 
Lajer length 
Outside diaaetes* of 
iim©r moml t«b@ 
iwsll^  tMotoei® • .035"') 1« 1.5/8" 1« 
Omtsid© illaa@t@r of 
outer liQiR®! tmfe® 
<wall tMetoeis-« »035*'J 1-5/8" 2-1/if" 1-5/8" 
All the ex^imng€rs war® ooaxlsl and the exchanger B 
fltt#A orer ©xeh&ngtr A with the inside laonel tube of ex-
Qh&ngBr B teeing the ©utsid© mom-l tube of exehanger A. 
Exchanger A aM exohaager 0 had a coioioii inner monel tube 
with exfiiiangtr G aomttd below ezohanger A. The set of 
exeh&ngwi was iitanilatad with glasi wool and inserted in 
the top portion of the large glass iewar which oontained 
the liquefied gas- at the bottoa. fhe system was made gas 
tight hj a «etal plate «old#r©i to the top of the exchanger 
©yateJS'&nd by a rubber gasket between the plate and the 
top of the glass dewar. fhe eleetrieal oonneotiona and the 
bath by-pass vi&lve control rod were taken throti^  ^the plate. 
The bath ©oil eonsiated of 10 feet of i-inoh thin-
walled oopper tubing wound in & helix and situated near 
the bottoBi of the glass dewar. The gl&sa dew&r itself was 
qittite lai^ e haTiag an intide diaueter of 1^ 5 m.m. and depth 
of 1100 Ht.M. fhii gaT© a working Toltiae of about seven 
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llt©rs "betwetn the top of tlie bath coll and th.® lower end 
of til© exohanger syitea. 
&xeliaiig#rs of the gm he&t exoii&nge system were de-
ilgnei for use witto. liquid hydrogen as the hath liquid 
while the hath eoll TOS designed for use with liquid 
nitrogen as the hath liquid. A flow rate of .1 gram per 
seeond of the working gm was assumed for design purposes, 
fh© gai heat exchangers w&m detigntd so aa to have a 
iiinimua teaperatur® differtae© of ten degrees Kelvin when 
operating at th© lowest teiaperature. As the theraal 
o&paoity of the gas flowing outside th« copper tubes in 
®3cehang©rs 4 and B is more than that of the gas flowing 
inside the oopper tuh®@, the gas flowing outside Is not 
irariaed to rooa teiaperatur®. fhls enahlss one to use short 
esEOhangers and ftlso coapeniates for the heat leak from the 
rooffl through exitiangtr walls and tubes. 
fh# transfer dewar® u©ed to sarry the worlking gas to 
and from the X-ray esnera war© fabrlc&ted using monel tubes 
one inoh in diaatter for the outside case and monel tubes 
i indi in diaaeter to carry the working atre&ra. It was 
oonirenient to be able to disoofinaet the circulation unit 
froa th© ©aaera. This was aeeoiaplished by using junctions 
i^ hioh are illustrated in Figure 6, fhe transfer dew&rs 
%rere e-raeaattd by &. aeoh&nioal vacuum purap backed by an 
air-oooled oil diffusion pump. 
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fh® entlr® alreulatlort sytteii unit was »omted on a 
portable table, fo redtie© vibrations the circulating ogjs-
prsssor reit@d on the floor tering operation. The glass 
dwar was momEtei on ao adjustable stand so that it oould 
be pl&md in the oorreet posltioa to fit its transfer de-
wars into those of the X-rsy o&istra. 
A aaaber of improvsasnts i«j be suggested for the 
airoul&tioa ijitem. Ai the operating temperature was quite 
sefJtiltive to th© pressure across the lysteai, it would be 
admnt&geous to have a regulator valve between the surge-
tanks rather than only a simple by-paas valve. The by-
p&ii valve would still b© oonvenitmt to reduce the flow r©-
quirsffieata oa tha regulator valve. 
ihll© »ost of the teaperatura variations resulted 
from the v&rlatioa of the pressure across the system and 
would be greatly redueed by the iaproveaient sxiggested, still 
strieter temperature ooatrol oould be obtained by automatic 
Methods, fhi® eould be sccompliahed by a potentioraetrie 
bridge eireuit whieh operates periodioally and corrects the 
eleetrits&l power input of a trii«ing heater, 
A third iaproveaent would b© to place a valve in 
series with the exchanger 0 &nd the batii ooll. fhis would, 
be oonvenient In operating at teaperatures well above that 
of the ba.th and would eliminate the need for the room 
temperature by-pas® valve in stable operation. The room 
ttuper'stwe l3j-paas valire would be valuable, however, when 
thB glasa dewar is refilled during operation as it offers 
rapit ©ontrol# A photograph of the oireulatlon unit in 
dperatlon with the X-rai* osaera will be found on Fijgure 7» 
Q, Other Equipoent 
Oonsider'able apparatus wai reqviired for the determina­
tion of the potential developed by the sample and permanent 
th@«io00iiple inolading a Rubieon potentiometer, a Leeds 
and Morthrup galmnoaeter, & itandard cell, and a six volt 
wtt storage battery, Thl® equipfficmt w&s easily accurate 
to one ffiierovolt. 
The source of the X-ray beaia used was a North iljaerican 
Phillipi X-ray diffraction unit equipped with a tube having 
a copper targets fhe tube w&§ operated v/ith 35 kilovolte 
seros® it and a filaaent current of 20 ailHamper©a. 
Reflection lines on the negatives obtained were located 
using & llorth Affl.eri0an Phillips illuminator equipped with 
measuring devi©e. For sample preparation a dry box filled 
with htliun, a furn&ee and a vaouum systeia wer® required. 
I¥. FEOGEKJHB AMI) flOHiiqyiS 
A. K&r© Earth Metals Souroe 
rh« rare earth netals used In X-ray sample preparation 
w^ re otots-iaei. tron the Iftstltute for Atomic Research. The 
raet&ls were pi'epared fey ® boah reduction teohnique described 
by Speeding and Daane (1952). SpeMing and, others (19^ 7) 
also <S.l@e«s® the ra^ ithod aaployed for separation of the rare 
emrth salts. Speotroseepie methods w©r« employed to de-
terral»e tht iiet&l ptarity. The- results of the analysis are 
ineludsd In the .stetlon. ofi results. 
1. X^ r&y SafflBle Preparation 
filings w®re oht&inet from the balk metal under a 
hellii® atmosphere. The filimgs were then placed ia a small 
taatalam foil cyliaaer %jlth one end oriraped urtiioh was ia 
tttra placet is a qaa.rt.» 'tuhe. The quart a tuhe had pre* 
TioMsly feeea sealed at ©ae end and had a constriction 
palled mboat 'two lushes from the sealed end. fhe siase of 
th® tantalaa ©yllnder wa® adjusted such that it could pass 
through the ©oastruction. Zlroonlua turnings, which were 
too large to pats through the oonstriotion, were also put in 
the quartz tuhe after the tantalum cylinder was in place. 
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Mter thes© operations ia, a helliwa atmosphere were 
ooapleted the opert eiiA of tlie quartz tube was closed using 
& ieetioa of rtiWber tuMng and a ttibe elamp. The quartn 
tmtee was attached to a meuus system &.Ed ©T&omted for two 
hours, flien tlie {|tisr%£ tufee vm bbbIbA off Just above the 
slrconiu® turaings. With tiie matlon of the quartz tutse 
coutalniRg the rare earth metal filings unaer water, the 
aectloii eoiitainlttg the sireoBium turnings was heatefi to an 
orange heat for h&lf an hour. This allowed the turnings 
to remove the contaals&ats reaainlng after evacuation. The 
sample was then ready for annealing. ©@ts,lls of the an-
sesllnij are Inoludei in the section on results. 
fo us® the annealet filings for X-ray analysis, the 
quarts tuhe ¥&a brolfeen under & heliuia atmosphere and the 
filings reiiovet imm the tantalum cylinder. The filings 
were then mix©€ with pulverised sotlua chloride which served 
as an interns! 0t&ii6,a,ri,. The resulting mixture was placed 
In a tl:iln»wall©<l pfvex X-ray capillary which was evacuated 
End sealed. 
the procedure of sample preps-rstlon dlsouased above 
was found to h# f&lrly satisfactory, fhe filings were 
found to h® soaei^ t darkened after annealing, which indi­
cated that a sirmll aaount of surface oontaaln&tlon was 
present. In the case of g&dollnlum a fe^  very weak eaetra 
llnee were found on one long exposure. A® these filings 
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were obtained fro« another iaTestlg&tor, they were exposed 
to tile B,%mmphkiVB tor a. oottsld@r.al3l@ period. The Intensity 
tistrllJiitloii of the strong Uses of the long exposure was 
qus-litatively wli&t wuld to® expeeted from the published 
gtrmetmre. II ieeas probrnfele tlmt the strange limB arise 
from & surfae© ©oapoand on tiie filings. 
Q» iiscpoiure Proeedurea 
Gopper radiation w&a used to oht&in all exposures, 
fhe r&dl&tioR, wat filt®r&d %fltti one mil niokel foil either 
In the ©aaera or feefore tntsrlng th® oaiaera. fhis radiation 
was beeaus# Its loag length was convenient for 
a©ter®ilnlag, lattioe paraaeters. 
legatlves were cut from lo^ ak. X-ray double emulsloa 
fil®, im aereen). The aefative ei^ e was 12-1/8 x 1 inches, 
iotftfi©® were eiit in the fila at positions corresponding to 
th# h&m eat ©her and eoli,im&tor so that the film's lower 
edge iiight tit against tli« teottoa of the fllra oompartment. 
After the exposmres were ©oapletei., the fil«s were aerelop^ d 
for ifr^ n alniit©^  Ufiag lotak .Rapid X-ray developer and 
fixed for s. half hour or mor® in lod&k fixer. 
file first attp in investigating a given element i^ as 
to shtaln an 0;rpo8iirt at .rooa teiaper&ture. j|ft@r this ex­
posure wt analysed to m-ike ©ert&in the X-ray sampl© w&« 
BmtlMtm&torf, exposures w&m o'&talRed at vldely separated 
tesjjemturQfS. Special stteritlon ¥ss giirea to the temper-
&t«re rtgion. alaout the Gufle point in this set of exposures. 
After the enaljsl® of thla set of ©xposurea was oompleteS. 
one Imd. a #oma Imsis fc»r Judging &t what further temper-^  , 
atiiri® exposares wera re<|iiireS. 
let&il.® of the method used, for obtaining the Tariou® 
exposure tempersturee are included in the disausslon of 
cj'^ liilpraeat. The method i.s' also specified in results. 
fht e,rpoflnre tinis require#, to obtain, a g&tisf&ctory 
aegstiTe %ras tetemlned hf tri&l. A auitabl© ratio for 
the astal filiags aad t!ie jmlirerizad sodiuM chloride 
©ryet&ls vae fauM ir* th-s saiae m&nmf, fhe ©xposur© times 
aiit ratios are iaelMed im results. 
S. Asgle letensination 
fhe .first ®tep In deteraining the angles of the lines 
sriaing from rsfle©tioas froa the aetal filings and internal 
standard to loe&te the lines, fhis was socomplishsd 
iis.lfig m lllTMln&tor ecialpped with a oross hair, lens, and 
Teraltr seale. fM« step, of course * gRT© th© distance 
bttweea the Tariows linsi. 
As' th© fill! ends were l©oat®d at ninetf degrees to the 
lia© of the primary h9m\ during th® exposure, the usual 
aeithod eoiiM he U8#d to ohtain singles. Thia consists of 
determining the airereg?? half-olrouiiferenee of the film hj 
ualag oorresuondlng mirs ef linejs on esch. side of the tseam 
ratchet' and oolliaator. The T^ lue of tJie Bragg angle 0 oould 
thea be deteniiriisd in togreei using tl:ie expression # =» L i: 
fO®/0, fhe dlstanos of tfm line fprm the a^ smge beam 
mtiitBT seater was AmlgRBXaA by L while? 0 represents the 
filii half-cdrmimfereiiee. fhc? h used was the? av@raf?e In ©as© 
lines M&re oh tooth aides of the beara ostoh.er for 
fonward reflegtioas. For "bs-'sk refleetlona inhere lines wer« 
olstaiEet on both sides of th® oolllraator, L was ooaptited 
bj amhtrmtiiig the afemge distanee the Una was located 
from the oolllastor muter from the fllra half-olrouraferenoe. 
Three or mom ®®t3 of readlngfi were taken on sach film. 
fhlE ma found sufficient to redue© the probable errort be-
lo¥ 0S8 hHRay@dth of a degree for nost lines. A few of the 
lines hariag Bragg angles of about k<$ degrees had somewhat 
larger probable errors far s^ me filiia. 
E. Aftgle OorreotlofiS 
After th© Bragg angles were obta.ln©d their sines and 
the sf«ar© of th@lr sines were fount and the lines lnd©3£©d. 
Indexing wa# readily aeeoapllshed using & table computed 
fmm the la,ttl©e par«!a®t@rs giren hy Klemm and Bomer (1937) 
for the M«tsl8 or froa the lattioa oonstant given by Wyckoff 
Ci9^8) in the ease of aodiuai ohlorid©. As the sin^© was 
tisea dlreatlj in oonpnting lattice constants, it was decided 
it would be More eomrenient to correct the sln^ Q rather than 
the angle. 
2 fhe internal standard was ©aployed in deriving; the aln © 
correotioa for the attal linei. A correction curve vjas oh-
t&liied by plotting the dlfferenoe between the observed and 
eal(siilat@4 sin^ a agalnet the observed aln^ © for the sodium 
•0hlorid0 refleotions. 
It rooa temperature the l«i,tti0e parameter of sodium 
? 
ohlorid© ia known very exaotly, so the correct sin^ 'Q for 
the internal standard may be eomputed. Near room temper­
ature the lattle® constant® for sodiwm chloride nay be 
estimated using the coefficient of thermal expansion ao no 
difficulty is enoo.unt©r©d» 
For the low teaperature exposures, however, no exact 
data on sodlna chloride was available. Fortunately it wae 
possible to dete-naine the lattice constant of the internal 
standard froii the negatives. 
SodlTM chloride 3ms, of coiirs©, the structtire named 
after it. As it is ionic a good many of the reflections 
&r® itrong and show separation in the toacic reflection 
region. This feattire allowed one to evaluate the lattice 
constant quite ©xaetly by plotting the lattice constant 
2 
caloul&ted for t&oh reflection against the sin 0 for the 
refltction. this ottrve was found to be linear for hif^ er 
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2 2 Talu?5S of t.h0 sifi # "Rd eoJild. fee extrapolated to sin © = 1 
to obtain the oorreet lattice eonstant. 
This laetihoA was posglial® because ©rrors dlaappaar as 
the Bmgg srii^ rle approaches d.egrees. It ma found to be 
possible to ©valmt© the lattlss pammetar '^ Ith a limit of 
<7 
ervoT of *001^ or less trlth thia technique. Furthermore 
the values obtsiaed wem • foimd to b© ooajaensurate with feat 
which .WQuld be e.xpe©teA from the ooeffloient of ejcr^ anslora 
for expogtire® near rooa teaperaturt. This method was used 
to e*falwate the lattie® parameter of the internal standard 
for all BXponurm, A nor© oowplete disoussion of the oor-
r©®tion method say be fownd by Bunn (19^ 6). 
F. Sonstanta leteriaiHRtion 
fhe itruotur© of all the aetais studied was of the 
hexagonal elos® paeked type. The lattice oonatants could 
be deterained ueirif th© expression 
whsrf ^  is th« ware length of the radiation used and and 
e are the. lattice paraiaeters for the hexagonal close -packed 
structure. The syiabols h, k, and 1 are the Miller indices 
O 
of the plan® aasoeiated with the obserred ain'^ O. 
The aboire exi)r©sslon tms used directly to calculate 
the lattloe* mmt&nte for gadoliniua. This was done by 
examining refleetions dependent only on a©. This 
approxlmte mine of was then used as the first step 
for suedes8It® spproxlmations to find and using re« 
fleetloES strongly dependent; on or ©q. The final values 
of B.Q and Oq were obtaiaed fey averaging. 
& more systeaatlo method was ©iaployed for calculation 
of the lattice parameters of dysprosiua and erbluia. fhis 
0Ofisist@S of Mslng at least mean square method. The sum of 
the BquB.fe ot the 4®Tlations of the ealeulated angle from 
th« oTbaerrtd angles was ainiBig©4 with reapeot to the 
l&ttloe oonstants. The resulting expreasiona were: 
/r K  <  
/ ^  kCr 
D -
/ 
file f«n.ctioR of the expreaslon to oonr&vt tha 
acjwmro of nf elR% to the square of deriation 
of angles. All refledtiong wem Irjaluflei. in the siimft&tlona. 
?he 0al.<3?tl8.tions were anA mrroTn eat-la^ ited tsy 
sirtstltttfelag "baok iJs th© etroBgly 4i»penA@nt on a© or-
SrpdFft wwm eitteated by 4lT.tAlng the average absolute 
eri»or by the eqmrs root of t!i# roaiiber of refl-'r^ ctlons ex-
aalnet to obtala the aTerag© absolnte error, fhis ,^atBe 
raet!io€ of fsstlimtiiig error.® was usqS. for gadolinium. Beth 
ffl^ thoda of e&lotilatlon w©r© ©laployed for sorae of the ex­
posure© and le-d to aasss remit. 
?. RSSyLTS 
A. tedoliniMa 
fhe g&doliaiiim liad the Impurities of .02 per cent 
ealcin®, .01 per eent saa&rluii, .05 per cent neodyiaiiim, and 
.02 per e@nt terbiw. The filiage were anEealed at 550 
dtgr®ts Centigrade for thirty hoars. 
A volti»« ratio of about two parts of gadolinim filings 
to on® part of aodiara ohloride vm found to be satiafaotory. 
Kxposur# tine# froa twenty to forty hours were required to 
obtain negatives showing from eight to twelve metal lines. 
The negatives showed eonsidtrable background, fh© outside 
dismeter of the X-ray eapillsry was .04 oentiiaeter. 
Oo'pper radiation filtered., with niokel foil was used 
for all ©xposures. The wei^ ted mean {1.5^ 3.® A) of the 
Ou oc wave lengths was u.@ed in ealeulation of the lattie© 
paraaeters. Exposures below. roo.® tenperature and above 
200 degr©es Kelvin were obtained with th© evaporation unit, 
fhos© below 200 degree® lelvin were obtained with the oir-
oulation unit. 
The struotur© of g&doliniuii was found to be hexagonal 
olose-paoktd for the entire temperature range studied. The 
exposure temperatures, lattice pAraaeters, and other d&ta 
&re stated In fabl© 1» farlation of the lattice parameters 
witJa temperature ii illmstratei. on Figure 8, To avoid con-
f us ion the aremg® is shown in the graph when two or more 
exposure tsMperatures are in an interval of two degree# 
KelTiaa. 
Mien liaear trends were assumed* & least mean square 
anmlyaii gave a isaorosoopio ©oeffieient of theriaal expansion 
0f about 1 K 10**^ p«r degree lelvin for the entire temper^ 
attire range, fh© average of the room temperature exposures 
g&v® & tensity of gr&iis per oubio oentiaeter and an 
axial ratio of l.JBf. 
B. Syaprosiuffi 
Analysis of the dyprosium sample used showed an In-
d«t@winable amount of ealeiu®, .01 per cent holaiua, .0? 
per oent yttriua, and trae©! of iron, tantalum, and mag­
nesium. The filings were annealed for forty hours at k75 
degrees eentigrade and ©ooled slowly. 
A volume ratio of about tvo parts of filings to one 
part of sodiu® ehlorid# was found to b© satlsfaotory. Ex­
posure tines of twelve to twenty-five hours w®re required 
to obtain negatives showing from eight to fourteen aetal 
line®. Negatives showed considerable baolcground darkening, 
fhe outside diameter of the 1-ray ©spillary vas about .05 
a©ntiiiet®r«. 
fatol© 1. ®a-4oXiaima and Sodiism 
Sha.©i*l.tt listtis® 0©s®taats 
fsapei'stmre tedollnim® Soditi© ohlorlde 
tmm , % % &o 
IQS^IQ?^ I. 3.62ft.OQ2l 5.796t.oo^fI 5.6034.001! 
17^^-176® I, 3.630t,o02l 5.7984.005! 5.61i^±.00li 
181-18S®' I. 3.63lt.002l 5.786t.008l 5.6154.001! 
213«.aif® I. 3.629^.002! 5.78ot.oo5! 5.6234.001! 
229-233® I. 3.1334.002! 5.782^.005! 5.6254.001! 
281-285® I. 3.6334.002! 5.776--005! 5.6364.001! 
283-287® K, 3.633--0021 5.781-.005i 5.6374.001! 
29^-300® I. 5.776^-005! 5.6in4.00l! 
298-300® I. 3.633^«002S 5.771^*005! 5.6i|'04.00l! 
297-303® I. 3.636^.002! 5.77^^.005! 5.6^a4.ooi! 
523-325'® I. 3.63^^.002! 5.77®-.005! 5.6454.001! 
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Figure 8, Variation of the Lattice Parameters of G-adollnliim with 
Temperature. 
111 low tsmperatttr® escposuras were otetalned using the 
olreulatioa *iiii1:.. Llc|iild hydrogen was uset for exposures 
htlow fO ItlTia. Filtered ©opper radiation was 
used for all axi>08mrei and th® weighted raean of the =< wav® 
lengths was maed in the Isttlee paraaeters e&loulation. 
fhe struetmr® of Aysprositisj was foimd to be hexagonal 
oloss-psekfd over the entire t®aperatiire range stiidied. 
i 
The exposure t©®p@r&turfs» lattice par&is«ters, and other 
data &r© gifen in fable 2. Tariation of the lattice para­
meter® is Atsonstrftted in Figure 9. fhe aT©rag© is given 
in the graph for th« roo® teKperatur® exposures. 
«hen liae&r treat® ¥@r© afsimed & least mean, aquar® 
aualysii gave & M&©r©sQopi© ooeffleiant of thenaal expansion 
of mliQut 9 x 10'^ p©r «#«r#s I#lfin above and, .5 x lO"^ per 
degree lelvin h®low IfO t®gre©0 lelvin. Ising the average 
of the rooffl teaperatmr# escpoemres-, th© density was found 
to 8..S3f graai ptr euhie ©eatiaeter. On, the same basis, 
th© Tom tsmperatur© astial ratio was found to be 1,5^ 9. 
0. Sr%i«ii 
Analysts of the arblum used showed the iapurities to 
be less than .02 per oent yttrlua, less than .02 per cent 
holMiura, and trac®s of oaloliiia,, iron, raagnesiua, and 
silicon, fh© filing® were annealed for twenty hours at 
500 4@gr#es eentigr&t® and cooled .slowly. 
fafele 2. li'sp.EOffllua and Eotiiia 
Stilorite Lattice Constants 
femper-atui*© lyspro«i» Sodlma ehloriSe 
mnge Oq &q 
46* 50® I. 3.66Bt,m3t 5.596t.00li 
75- 7?® I. 3.583±.oo2i 5,673^.00^^1 5.597^ .001! 
S?2- 94® K. 5.666^ .0031 5.601^ .^001! 
X03~10?® I, 3.588t.002l 5•664*•OO^ l 5.602i.00ll 
i22-12i^ ® I. 3,592t,002% 5.653^ .003! 5.604t,00ll 
i3a*iis-§® I. 3.593.-.003I 5.656".003l 5.6o7*.ooil 
165*1#® K- 3.SfO'^ .002i 5.647^ .0041 5.613^ .001! 
iS8-lf2® X. 3.5f5-.002l 5.643^ .003! 5.617-.0011 
210-212® I.. 3.5»-.oft2l 5»646^ .004I 5.620^ .002! 
231*235® I. 3.595'^ .002| 5.645^ .003I 5.62?t.002l 
299*301® X, 3.595'^ .002l 5.657^ .0061 5.641±.00ll 
29S-302® I. 3.59^ .^002! 5.649*.003l 5.64I4.OOI1 
I 
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Figure 9- Variation of the Lattice Parameters of Dysprosium with 
Temperature. 
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• A foluae ratio of about o»e p&rt of filings to one 
part of eoditia shloriie was fount to "be satisfactory. Sx-
pos^ire tliaei ranging from sleTen to twenty iiours gave nega­
tives ImTing from twalTe to sixteen aet&l lines. Negatiree 
showed little haokgrownd. fhe outside diameter of the X-
ray ospillary was about .0,5 enatimeters. 
Filtered eopper r&di&tion was used for all exposures 
and the weighted taean of the wave lengths was used la 
^Iculatioas. fh@ oirewl&tlon unit was used for all ex-
po0«r@s other th&n the one at rooa temperature. Liquid 
hydrogen was used m the bath liquid for exposure temper-
aturfs below lOO degrees lelTln. 
fhe strueture of erbiua was found to be hexagonal 
eloae-p&efced for th® entire tearjerature range studied. 
Exposure teapersture, lattice pararaetera, and other data 
are giiren in T&bla 3. fsri&tion of the lattice parameters 
vith temperature is shown in Figure 10. 
WhBn linear trends were assumed, the ooeffioient of 
th©r»&l eximnsion mi estinmted as 12 x 10"^ per degree 
KelTia above 100 degree® lelvin by using the least mean 
squar«i method. Below 100 degrees lelTln the coefficient 
ef thexwl expansion is about zero. The room temperature 
density was ©aloulatel to be 9.020 graa® per cubic centi­
meter while the axial ratio was found to be 1.573-
f&M© 3. ISriJiiii! and Sodima 
Olilorlde lAttle© Oonst&uts 
fempmatmB irbiwsBi Sodiura Ghlorid© 
pmg0' % % % 
k2,3*ii>3,S® K. 3.558i,00li 5.590^ .002! 5.595 i.OOll 
66^  K» 3.562t.o02l 5.582^ .0031 5.597 i.00l2 
$3- 87® I. 3.56lt,00ll 5.582±.002i 5.798 t.OOll 
102»M^ I. 3.5634.®0IS 5.581^ .002! 5.601 t.OOlJ 
15i»3.53® K- 3.563*.00li 5.566^ .002A 5.6095*.00X5A 
199-201® I. 3.565^ -00-II $.S91*'002A 5.6195-.00li 
300-.30a^  I. 3.562^ .0021 5.602«.003i 5.6ki i.ooli 
Figure 10. farlatloa of the Parameters 
©f Irfeim with femperature. 
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Figure 11. Variation of the Lattice Parameter of Sodium 
Chloride with Temperature. 
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B. So-tiHB dhlerit® 
til# Imttim mmt&nt of aQdim ohlorlde was obtained 
©ytr a eonsl4®rat>le ttsiperature range a® it was used as 
tlie imterml itantari. for all ®3£pos«r®3» The "rariatlon 
Qf the pariaeter with ttuperatiire 1® Indieatet toy the graph 
sa Figure 11. 
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¥1. SISGISSIOM 
flie aost iatereatlng sspe©t in th.® data obtained ia 
til® Increase of th@ 0^ paraaettr with deereasing temperature 
b«low tli0 Guri« point in the ease of gadolinium and erbium 
and below the magaetle snoMal^r in the oase of dysprosium. 
ISrbiUM &I0O ahQWi a. greater rate of deoreaie of the &q 
parsaeter with teaperatur® below th© Curie point. The data 
are less dsfinite for dyflproaiun but a slsil&r trend is 
probabl® below the nagnetie anomaly. 
Another inttrasting point is that above the Curie point 
for dyeprosiu® and trbiu® the parameter inoreases with 
temper&tur© at & lower proportional rat© th&n does the 
paraast'er. The data for gatoliaiua ar® too incoaplete for 
a definit® stateaeat. 
Before oonfideriag the posslbl© theoretical basis for 
thai© phenomeaa the data obtained aay b© checked againat 
the results of oth©r investigator®. 
•fh© rtsulta obtained at roon tenperature for the three 
rare mrth stt&ls ra&y be eoBip&r#d %rith those of Klemm and 
Bo®»©r (193?)* Here ther@ is agreement on the type of 
tt'rusture and approxiaat® agreement on the lattice oon-
ftanti. Btfore a oosparlson ®ay be mad© it should be noted 
that the Tallies given by Ileiaii ant Boaraer are in what are 
now kaoim as I.X. uaits. fhls type of unit may be oon-
Terted to Angstroras by atiltiplying by the faator 1.00203' 
fhls revisldn is mad® in the following table. 
fable ii-. Gompariaon ot Results of Kleraia and Boramer 
and the Author 
Ileiaii and Boiratr Author 
Sadoliniu® « 3.629^ .0031 ^0 » 3.635^.002! 
« 5.759^.003! « 5.775-.005! 
©ysproeiua &o * 3.585^ .002! ®-o « 3.596^.002! 
*® 5.^59~.OO5^ ®0 » 5.653-.ooi^! 
ErbiUis SQ » 3.539".00ai % « 3.5621.002! 
« 5.1^00^.0051 ®0 » 5.602^.003! 
fh© author* s results are ©oaewhat hii^ er in the oas© 
of gatolinim. In the .(sasea of dysprosium and erbium th» 
agreement is @scj©llent ©n the % parameter values but those 
of th® author are higher than those of Klera and Boramer for 
the &0 parameter. These differenees la&y be attributed to 
iapurity of the a&aples of Klew and Bommer for dysprosltua 
and erbium, but the differene© is surprising in the case 
of gadoliniuii. The nature of th® erbium sample of MoLennan 
and lontaan (1929) is questionable as their results are in 
eoaplete disagreeiaent. 
-.60« 
Bie agresment between tlie dllatometrio data of Trombs 
aM Foex (1952) snd those of the author is quite satis­
factory for gaaoliniwia and aysprosiwus. fhe same trend® are 
sliown and roiagli agreeMcnt ia found in tlie eoeffioient of 
theraal expansion. 
frombe and Foex ofet&ineS a dil&toaetric curve for 
gatolinima whith giTes a T&ltie of the eoeffioient of 
£ 
theraal ©xpansion of about 8 X 10" per degree Kelvin above 
293 dtgreei lelvin and of nearly aero below that temper­
ature. At about 130 dtgrtea Kelvin the coefficient of 
thermal expansion again inere&sts somewhat. Goiaparison of 
these d«.ta with those obtained by the awthor indicates that 
th© dlsappearanc© of the coefficient of theraal expansion 
is associated with the anmeml increase of the Oq axis 
with decreasing teaparatmr® below the Curie point. A less 
positive statement can be aad© about the behavior near the 
en4s of the temperatar® rang© {106 to 3^ 9 degrees Kelvin) 
studied by the author, bat it •sees© probable that the in­
crease of the thermal ooeffieient of ©xp&nsion observed 
below 130 d@gre©© lelvin is associated with a diminishing 
of the rate of inoreaie of the parameter with deore&sing 
teaperatttr®. 
fh@ average sac-roscopio coefficient ©f thermal expan-p 
f, 
sion may be ©stinated m about 1 x 10*"" per degree Kelvin 
for the entire temperature range using the data obtained. 
fhe dmrve of froaife^  ant Fo®x gives a value 2.3 x 10"*^  for 
til® saae rang©. 
The dilatoaetrl© eutrve frontoe and Foex obtained for 
djrsprosiuii la quit# almilar to the ORB they ohtalnad for 
gadolinimii'. The m&fflolent of theraal expansion is ahoat 
£ 
8 X 10' ® p«r degree Eelvln mtoove I83 degrees Kelvin and 
diiiiaishet greatly below that temperature. The coefficient 
of theraml axpanaion showi a slight inorease with decreas­
ing temparstur® below IS3 degrees Kelvin s-nd the average 
©oeffieient m&j be estimttd m about 2 x 10"^ for th@ 
temperature range froa 113 183 degr#@s Kelvin. 
fh© author*s A&ta aaj b® eompared with the dilatometrle 
surf® in the &ma way as for gadolinium. One may add that 
th@ gradual Inarease of the ooeffioient of thermal expansion 
below the aagnetie anomly is probably associated with th© 
Aq parameter. The author's data gtv® & ooeffioient of 
theraial expansion &f 9 x 10"*^ per degree lelvln above th« 
190 degrees lelvin and .5 x ptr degree lelvin belov 
that t©ap«r&ture. 
Ihen the dats are eoap&red %rith the resistivity data 
of Legvold and others 11952) iome interesting eorrelationa 
mre noted. As would b© expected, the &q parameter begins 
its unusual behavior ntar the temperature rang© in which 
th©r® is ft sharp ehangt in the temperature coefficient of 
resistivity. In addition the temperatur© regions where & 
slight anofflsly omura in tlie resistanoe eorrefpond to the 
rtglstas where the paraaeter is nearly independent of 
teaptrature for dysproslua and erblm. fhe eleetrical 
anora&ly eonaista of a slight dip in th® resistance ourre. 
froratoe and Fofx {1952) hare already pointed out th® 
olos© eorrelfitioa bttwfsn the aagKetization currss and their 
dilatometrici mrmB for gadoliniua and dyeproeitiiB. In the 
©as® of gsdoliniaa the cosfficlent of thermal expansion 
Tanishes ftbruptly near the Oarie point, fh® situation was 
less olear for dysprosima, Mt there is an abrupt diminishing 
of the 0oeffi0i©nt of thermal expansion near the magnetic 
anomaly %rith a possible seeond diroinishing near the true 
ferro'a&gneti© Curi® point at 105 degrees KelTin. Trombe 
and Wmx have also pointed out that the behavior is quite 
different from that shown by the ferroaagnetio substances 
of the iron group m for this ©lass the coefficient of 
thermal expansion shows a aaxiwm in th@ neighborhood of 
the Ourie point. 
Elliott (1953) using higher fields found that dya-
prosiuia showed ferroaagnetic tendtnoies up to the magnetic 
anomaly. It seeas possibl© that the magnetic anomaly may 
be the Guri® point and that dysproBiua is extremely hard 
in the a&gnetlc sense. Slliott also observed a Curie point 
for erbium at about 56 degrees Kelvin. 
, Oonsideration of these correlations strongly suggests 
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tli&t the Increasing of the pfiremeter with d©creasing 
tejiperature is of aagnetio origin, fhe same may be se^ id 
of the change of the rate of deere&se of the parameter 
with deereasifig teaperatare for erhiu®. and probably for 
tysproaium. 
the data also suggeit that there is an intimate re­
lationship "between th© direotions of asgrietisation v^ 'ithin 
the domains and the crystal iireotiona. This is not sur­
prising ss sttoh a oorrelation between directions of easy 
{lagnetisation and the ©ryat&l direetioris has alread^ y been 
ah&Mrted in other ferrora&gnetie suhste-nees. Bozorth <1951) 
hai SMJuaariatd th© obsermtion on single crystala of iron, 
nioltel, and cobalt. 
fhe reasons for the oryetal aniaotropy haTe &©en con-
slterei by fan fl&Qk (1937) W regarding the atoias of the 
oryatal aa having a dipole and Qimdrapol© jaoraent. This 
glrm an expression for th© free energy of tha hexagonal 
eryst&l of the foa F » 4- @in^  + !£ where 
antl Kg art oonstants wnioh he emluatad in & qualitative 
aann©r» fhe symbol, «( is th© a-Rgle between the direotion 
of thfi Oq axia ani, the tliraotion of m&gnetlaation while 
Fjj is the energy when «<« 0. Brooks (19^ 1-0) oonsidered 
the phenoaena asing the eleotron hand model for the ©uhlc 
@tru©tmre. 
If the room teiaperature itate of oohalt is chosen as 
an exaaple thie ilreetloR of easy magnetization in the rare 
e&rt!i Bietals ©t«Si®t sfeould be parallel to the Cq axis. 
The <2b&!ig®a obs#rT©A %'ith temperature below the Curie 
point are a f©m of magnetostrietion d'ae to the increase 
of the field witfela dosaain® wltli dseressing temper&ture. 
At the present ^ t&ge the det&lla of ferromagnetio 
thBOTf s-ppartntly to not permit a qiaantitative explanation 
of tht plienomeEon. Tb.® aimljais of Van ?l80&, for example, 
doe^ s ftot glT0 the T&ltie of the first tera In the expres-
slori for the free emrgf.. Th& na.ture of the mri&tion of 
this tera with «lsi ratio and aagnetisation is needed 
to analyise the author'i results. On© would alao need an 
approxiaatioh for the elastio ©h&raeteristiea of the metals. 
These, Qha,rfteteri3ti0S ar© pc>®@ibl|' dependent • on the mag­
net isat ion. 
,fh@ n&twre of the first tera in the free energy ex-
prMsisn my not b©' eetiiaated froa the Debye- Weisa-
Heisenberg theory of mgnttisra or the Blooh's spin wave 
hypothesis in any obTieus manner. It may be added that in 
the esse ©f gad^ linitia, at least, the behavior of the 
soefficient of ©xpansioa is the opposite of what votild be 
expeeted from ,B®th0's oa.r'r© relating the exchange energy 
of a&gnetisation to the ratio- of the atom separation and 
the di&a8ter of the unfilled shtll. This oarve may be 
found in Bozorth (IfSl). 
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A possiMo basis for the imderstanding of the effect 
obiepTed aight be found In the Interaction of the Internal 
magnetle field with the 5'A eleetrons assuming that the 
Internal field is parallel to the axis. Thia would. 
tend, to Inertase the proMlaillt^  of the eleetron "being 
foMiifi near tli© plane perpendle-olar to the QQ a^ cis. The 
ohtijage of the eleetron density womld then account for the 
sffaet. fh.e Talidity of this explanation is qneationable 
t>©©anae the 5^  ^eleetroaB are ttnfler the influence -of the 
fields of Rdjaeent atoms wliieh girea rise to a b&nd 
itra.ct«re for these electrons. 
It is also ohsanreA that abore the Curie point the rate 
of iacreast for the parameter vflth temperature is not 
proportional to that of the paraaeter. This 1® par­
ticularly Eotloeable for ©rhltiis, htit a similar trend is 
liotta for dysprosltin. for erbium the ooeffioient of 
theraal expansion imj fee estimated as nearly zero In the 
b,Q axis aireotion abofe 100 ^ [egress Kelrin while it is 
about ^ +0 X 10*^  por ftegrse lelTln for the Cq axis. For 
flysprosimm aboTe 190 degrees lelTin the ooeffioient of 
thermal exjMmlon in the direction is eatim&ted. as 5 x 
10*^ per degree- ICelvla while that of the direction is 
16 X 10*"^  per degree Selirtn. 
flie subjeet of the axial ratio of the hexagonal close-
psoked strueture hsa not been investigated theoretically 
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1o a great exlent. O-oodanomgii (1953) has examined in 
ieBsi«quantlt&tiT® m&miea? the iateraotlon between the 
Fensl surfaee and Brllloiiln zom bounil&rles. Thia enabled 
hi® to estlji&te the sxial ratio of nickel s.nd the low 
temperature phase of lithitm. fhe expressiona used do 
not Inelwde teBiperature. 
In soaolusloE it aay bt said tMt the theories developed 
thus far are not dets-lled enough for 0OBip®.ri®on with the 
data obtained. Ferh&ps the resiilt© of this investigation 
will be a taall ©lue for further theoretical development. 
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?xi, smium 
fhrte laeabejps of the T&re earth metal aeries are 
toowa to he ferroaagaetl© at low teiaperattires. Theae are 
gadolinium# AjspresitM, and erlalu®. fhe C^ rie point of 
gatollnlma Is 289 degree® lelTln while that of erbluia Is 
56 i Z Aagrets lelTln. .©srsproslm shows a Magnetic anomaly 
at about 180 dtgr©©® Kelvin ant a ferroai&gnetie Ourle point 
at 105 degrees lelvln. 
It was deoidei. to Inwatlgate the straoture of theae 
aetals in the neighborhooi of their Curie points by X-ray 
analysis. This stady was undertaken beoawse the onset of 
the farroaagnetio ©onaition is often acoompanled by 
anoaaloms b©h&irior of the coefficient of thermal expansion. 
fhe nature of the problea required a low temperature 
X-ray e&mera whldb. oouW be used for a wide temperature 
rang©. 8m©h a eajaera of the Bebya-Soherrer type was de-
signei and ©onatrueted. fhe X-ray saaple was held at the 
desired essposmr® tenperature by a gas strean which flowed 
by it. fo reduce the heat leak, the camera Interior was 
insulated exoept for a small free volume through which X-
rays passed. 
Several wethots were eiaployed to obtain the gas stream 
msed for temperature control. iSxposures above room temper-
attire were obtaiisea using a streaa of helltiai which was 
eleO'trlcally hestei.. For a, few of the low temperature ex­
posures, the X-ray sample was aooleS with a stream of 
gms ewporated from a bath. Most of the low temperature 
exposure® were ofetaiaed by another method, in which the 
ssiapl© was eooltd with & oireul&tlng streaia of working gas. 
fhe working gas wa# ©ool@d by use of a gas heat exchanger 
aystem m well m a eoll sutoaergea in the "bath, fhe work­
ing gas returning from the ea®era and the g&B evaporated 
fro® the bath were used to cool th© working gas entering 
the oyole. fsaperature control w&a obtained by mixing 
working gas at mrlou® temperatures and varying flow rates. 
fh© X-ray saaplea wer© prepared by first annealing 
filings in a Tacuu® and then Mixing sodium chloride with 
the filings before placing them in an X-ray capillary, 
fhe sodium chloride# was used &e an internal standard. 
KstpoBurm wer# obtained of gadolinium in a temperature 
range from 106 degmeB KBlrlm to 349 degrees Kelvin. For 
dysprosiuo th® teiapersture range in which exposure® were 
obtained was froia degrees lelvin to 300 degrees Kelvin, 
fh© exposure temperature rang© of erbium was fro® ^3 degrees 
lelvin to 301 degrees Kelvin. 
fh® structure of all three aetals was found to be 
hexagonal close-packed for all exposures. The average 
values for the lattice conetants at room temperature are 
sttimarlauA In faTal© $, 
AmmlovkB toehaTlor of the same tjpe was noted, for all 
three setals. Below the temperature r€!gion near the Gurle 
point the «Sq axis appeari&a to inerease with deoreaaing 
teaperatur©. In the ease of i.ysj>roslt4ra and erhium the rate 
of 4©0reM© of the axli with temperature was somewhat 
largtr below th© Curie point. 
TaTblt 5* Ro©® ftiiperature Lattlee Parameters 
of fadoliftltia, 'bfBpro&ivm, and. iSrbiua 
S.Q C0 
0&dQllaiuM 3.635**ooz% 5.??5~.005i 
tjiprosiim 3.5f^ -'002i S.653^*ook% 
Evhivm 3.562^ .002.1, 5.602^ .0032 
fhe mnususl hehaTior %ms ooriBldereA to he due to in-
QT&me of the raagaetination In the doraaina with deoreasing 
tefapsratiir® helow th© Curie point. Furthermore th© data 
ware thought to suggest a olose correlation between th© 
direellons of aagnetlzstlon in the aoaain and the crystal 
direotions. A qualitatire dlsouseion was included of the 
possihle theoretiaal hssls of the effect. It waa aasuaed 
direction of easy fflagaeti^ at.ton in the doffl&in was identical 
with th© direction of the e© axis of the crystal. The 
o^ bserTet result eowlt theE Tse regarded as raagnetostriotion 
toe to the field within the doaalns. 
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